For Immediate Release

GTT, Hibernia Networks, Microsoft Headline for Jaymie Scotto &
Associates (JSA)’s 2016 Virtual Roundtable, Moderated by
Telecom Ramblings
JSA TV to Simulcast “The Big Growth Companies of 2015 and Predictions for 2016” on Jan. 8
MIDDLEBROOK, VA December 15, 2015– Jaymie Scotto & Associates (JSA), the
preeminent marketing, public relations and event-planning firm serving the telecommunications
industry, today announces its next installment of the JSA TV CEO Virtual Roundtable series,
entitled, ‘The Big Growth Companies of 2015 and Predictions for 2016’, to be webcasted live on
Friday, January 8 at 11:30 AM ET, and moderated by Robert Powell, Founder and Chief Editor
at Telecom Ramblings. The virtual roundtable, celebrating companies who have had a stellar
2015 through business and network expansion, will feature esteemed panelists Richard "Rick"
D. Calder, Jr., President and CEO of GTT; Bjarni Thorvardarson, CEO of Hibernia Networks;
and Frank Rey, Director Global Network Acquisition Group for Microsoft.
“We are pleased to kick off our first JSA TV Virtual Roundtable of 2016 with this amazing lineup
of blockbuster companies,” states Jaymie Scotto Cutaia, CEO and Founder of JSA. “And, as a
first for our JSA TV Virtual CEO Roundtables series, we are honored to welcome our outside
moderator, Rob Powell, one of our industry’s most renowned bloggers and media
entrepreneurs, to lead this exciting discussion on what is driving company and network
expansions, overcoming growth challenges, and top predictions for 2016.”
The JSA TV CEO Virtual Roundtable series provides an outlet for multiple viewpoints on critical
issues facing the telecom industry today, in an informative video format distributed to the JSA
Community and all Telecom Exchange (TEX) attendees. The next Telecom Exchange event
takes place June 22, 2016 at Cipriani Wall Street in New York City.
To submit your c-level for consideration for the next JSA TV Virtual Roundtable, please email
media@jaymiescotto.com.
To learn more about JSA, please visit www.jaymiescotto.com.
About JSA
Since 2005, JSA is the preeminent marketing, public relations, and event-planning firm serving
the telecommunications industry. JSA offers industry-recognized, full-service communications
with measurable return on investment. As the first PR firm dedicated solely to telecom, JSA
provides clients with critical industry perspective and visibility. Our innovative tools, expert team

and established relationships within the industry ensure the finest services available. Our clients
enjoy insider-only event management and networking opportunities, including JSA's industry
event Telecom Exchange. We also feature client and marketplace news within our virtual
newsroom for telecom professionals, JSA TV; on our Internet radio broadcast JSA Radio, within
our video newsletter, Telecom News & Trends; and on our industry-leading blog, Telecom News
Now. To learn more about how JSA can elevate your brand, visit www.jaymiescotto.com.
Join the conversation: Follow JSA on LinkedIn and Twitter.
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